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Introduction
Theoretical investigation of the radiation damage in solar
cells has been carried out from two different points of view. One
is a phenomenological approach and the other is a quantum mechani-
cal treatment. In this report research works carried out after
January 1968 will be covered.
1. Interference Effect on Annealing Temperature of A-Centers
and E-Centers in Silicon. (collaboration with P.H. Fang,
NASA ERC).
The purpose of this work is to interpret the significance of
two recent experimental observations on the annealing of defects in
silicon:
1. The annealing temperature of the A-center (oxygen vacancy
complex, V-0) is about 350 oC 1) . In the case where substantial
amounts of bismuth (donor impurity) are present, Corelli et al 2)
observed the isochronal annealing temperature of the A-center ab-
sorption band (12f,:) appears to have two stages, near 1400  and
2500C, respectively.
2. Two annealing stages are observed associated with E-centers
(vacancy-donor impurity complex, V-I) by Saito et al 3) at 150 0 
and 2200C, respectively, with anomalously high frequency factors
associated with the low temperature annealing stages.
These two observed phenomena are related through the following
reaction scheme:
0	 K  f	 A
V +	 KAd
u
I y	E	 (1)
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0where X' s are reaction constants (t:.erefora, positive). The sub-
scripts are for defect species (A and ) and for the formation (f)
and the dissociation (d).
The rate equations associated with Eq.(1) are:
-^	 Kral A -
	 KA f V 0
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Introducing the following initial conditions (subscript 0 denotes
-or t = 0) .
V + E + A = 70
0 + A = 00
I + E = I0	-	 (3)
Eq. (2) beco-_es,
i
Eq.(S) are a cuiri0ersome system of non-linear differential equations.
However, this system is greatly simplified by two considerations:
(1) the coefficient of the linear term is larger than that of the
no::-linear term, and (2) since we are interested in annealing, i.e.,
in the diminishing region of A and 2, the higher order term of A
and E can be neglected. We have a system of two linear equations,
therefore, we have two rate constants of 9annealing:
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we note that the rat` constants in our system depend or, initial
concentrations of various co=mp onen is which i:.:ply that the annealing
tem-:Derazure is concentration dependent. This is an interesting
consequence of the interference effect. There is no information
available for all K's, but the general form of K's is
	
:^ = KO	
e-E/'.KT	 (6)
where E is the activation ener,^:y of the reaction process. Since the
annealing stage of ordinary (no cou pling) A-centers occurs rear
3500C with an activation energ y of 1.29 ev, and that of E-canters
near 1300  with an activation energy of 0.94 ev l) , we conclude:
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In this case, Eq. (5) implies,
Therefore, the cross-terms of Eq.(4), which occur because of the
si:,ultaneous presence of A- and E-centers, have the effect that,
first, there are two annealing stages. Second, the high tempera-
ture annealing stage occurs at higher temperatures than that of
the E-centers. Bot:, of these cualitative characteristics are
confirmed by the experiment cited.
Numerical calculations cannot be made at present because
of the large number of un?:nown parameters (K's) and because the
oxygen vacancy and donor- imp •:.rity contents of the silicon specimens
of these L%.o experiments are different.
In the wor'.t of Saito, et a1 3) , anomalously large values of
jumping frequency (corresponding to Ko of Eq. (6)) were observed.
A pheno=menological explanation was made. The present model yields
two levels of activation cnergy correspJnairg to :.,ultiple K's in
the linear ^pprGX 4 mation (-q.(5))	 would load to an infinite
nu.;.ber of levels in the original non-linear equation.
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2. SG7:ie mathematical Analysis of Annealing Kinetics
(Collaboration with P.H. Fang, N"SA, ERC, Reported at Cc =arence
on Radiation Damages in Solar Calls held at IUZA GSFC, Apr 4 1 1963)
Various de_eczs and ce nters are created in semiconductors by
-radiation and these are then ally annealed. The mechanism of
creation and annihilation of these defects is treater: by mans of
•.rary much si:..plified mathematical models, i.e. chemical -reaction
Kinetics. Ev^_n with this simplification, basic equations offer, tur.
Gut to be coupled non-linear equations and therefore rigorous sGiu-
tions have not been found.
We have resolved some  of the characteristics c.-L" annealing
kinetics and irradiation kinetics in which the non--linear effects
are taken into account.
Another problem we have formulate:, is the isochronal annealing,
kir.atics. In annealing kinetics equations there appear sev.:ral
re---- -;or, ccnstar.-_-s w: ic:n are function Of ter perature. Therefore,
i
eac:. time to noerature is C.nc.ngv-G, we will be dealing with a di ffe=a11t
Set %j_kinetic ^i_^.t^G:.	 Hance t_::: pry3 lam vi isGC::rO:.c+l ar.r.e?.lin9
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is not to solve just a s: t of kinetic ec_',.ations, but it amounts to
solve as many sets of kinetic e._uations as the numLer of times the
te::perature is changed during measurements. This fact has never
been e,-„ehasized in the literature. We have taken this fact ex-
plicitly into account and found a method of obtaining isochronal
annealing ckrves.
3. zirst Principle Calculation of the Energy of Formation of a
Def_:ct in Metals and Semiconductors. (Collaboration wit:: M.
M. Sokolos'r:i, Dull. Amer. Phys. Soc. Ser.II, 14, 613 (1909))
in the investigation of the annealing mechanism of radiation
damage it is usually assumed that the numerical value of the acti-
vatien energy of vacancy migration is known. In order to find
relations between annealing mechanisms and the transport properties
of semiconductors it is necessary to calculate this energy from ::ore
fundamental properties of semiconductors.
For this purpose we start with N ::uclei of c.^. arae Ze and Z_T
electrons and construct a crystal, find the wave functions for all
the electrons and calculate the ground state energy of this many-
electron system. Using a proper set of Bloch basis functions we
found t:^e many-body crystal H^:miltonia.^ w'nica will enable us to
calculate the band structure and the cohesive energy of the crystal.
Activation energy of vacancy formation or impurity introduction
will then be unar.;oig::ously defined because the vacancy or the
impurity introduces a well-defined perturbation.
4a. Application of the Cluster Variation 24,ethod to the s-d Interaction
F.amiltonian.	 (with J.Halow and T. Mor 4 ta, Phys. Rev. 175,
680 (1968)).
4b. Ground-State Energy of the Anderscn Model by the Cluster-
Variation Meti.oc..	 (with S.M.. ,o i , Phys. Rev. 176, 600 (1962) ) .
The ground state energy of a systi:^ Wh1C:. contains an impure .y
is directly related to thG: energy of i::,-;urity intro&.;ctio. . It is,
therefore, interesting to be able to Calculate the ground state
energy of such a system for which a usual p^: rtzurbation theory does
not apply. (.his is a case in waich the e nergy of impurity intro-
duction is so small that a usual perturbation theory gives no
answer) . These examples _ ro furnished by magnetic impurities intro-
duced into normal metals. We have applied the cisster variation
method for this purpose and round the energy lowering very accurately.
'Phis is very encouraging because we should be able to find energies
of vacancy formation and 1:.;_ :rlty introduction as soon as the rigor-
ous many-body Hamiltonian, w::ic:. was discussed in the previous
section, becomes very important.
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